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DEFEATED THEIR JOBS.

The House of Reprefer tatives 
<tood firmly by ita principles of re 
form retrenchment, and defeated all 
the subsides and other schemes of 
spoliation with which the Senate had 
loaded down the appropriations. The 
obby waa utterly routed at every 

point, and weighed a down with des 
pondency when the last hour of the 
Forty iourth Congress struck. Even 
the prospect of a fresh start under the 
Fraudulent President did not cheer 
their sad condition.

To the vigilance, decision, and en 
ergy of Mr. Speaker Randall this re 
suit is chiefly due, Though Mr. Hol 
man, Mr. Eden, and others, deserve a 
full share of credit. f Thcie were Dem
ocrat* repudiated by their constituents 
and who have no chance of returning 
to public life, and corrupt Republ icans, 
who watched opportunities to smuggle 
in bills and amendmeute that would 
have depleted the Treasury of mill
ions. But the experienceteharp look 
out, and prompt action of the Speaker 
were to much for the jobbers, and the 
legislation, therefore was clepn and 

/ .fttrA.nical throughout.
■. ■ i
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• PAID THE PENA
The Oregonian in spending of' the 

execution of the leader of tk 
Meadow massacre says;?
Lee has suffered the severest penalty 
of the law for the murdet 
ber of men, women and 
Mountain Meadows, U 
time ago. The rest who 
in the diabolical deed i 
is fitting that Lee, who i 
mand of the'gang, should 
conducted to the scene ofi 
and have received there; 
pense of his bloody deed, 
as he was, he was not tlic 
party. The real author« 
eous crime were the rt 
Mormon hiearchy, ¿nd 
Brigham Young, the aut| 
stupendous aggregation «f rottenness 
called the Church of thf 
Saints. '?hat able and i|f 
tie and prophet of lust asfl 
fully and persistently cu|i 
religous fanaticism vrhicK 
the foundation of his asc® 
the minds of the ignorar^ 
churib, prepared them f$i 
tration of-any crime wMc 
e«ts of the system or tlw 
its high priests might scot

FACTS ! COURIER’S COLUMN.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.1 THE FL TURE OF THE REPUBLICAN 
PARTY.

Thè Republican party is a great 
sinner, and ha» withstood its destiny 
a long time we admit. But the last 
four years have witnessed the taking 
off of many of its guiltiest leaden-. 
Year by year they will continue to , 
come to grief. In it» order the party 
itself will fall, crushing those .that 
remain with it in its complete and 
final wreck. In this present battle 
all is lost except our honor, the mem 
orv of our st-uggle, the glory of our ; 
triumph, the lessou of our surrender. 
The title of Mr. Hayes to the Pres
idency, qoming in as he does, should 
not be contested. It is as well to let ' 
him pass along peaceful)’. It is the 
Republicans who laugh now, but it. 
may be some one else who will laugh 
next; and those who laugh last laugh 
best.

No man need fear a break in the 
Democratic line. The South is par- 

I ticularly upripe for plucking; neither 
' is it for sale. During ten years it 
has piled up proof of its capacity for 
endurance. All this session it has 

j civen hostages to fortune and—the 
: North. To day it is standing by its 
count, a true exponent of fidelity and 
peace, if Mr. liayes sees fit to vary, 
the policy of national proscription 
and military interference which has 
characterized the administration of 
General Grjrat he will do a wise 
thing for himself, a just thing fof the 

i South and a goód thing for the whole 
' country. But the South proposes to 
ask nothing, to buy nothing of him or 
those who shall rule with him. The 
manner of his coming in builds a wall 
between his administration and those 
embracing a great majority of his 

, fellow citizens, who preferred another.
There can be no compromise with the >•
Republican party; no compromise 
with the historic eight. As Mr. 
Hayes may do the right, he will re 
ceive the commendatiou of good men; 
but this is not expected of him, nor 
will it inuie to the benefit of his party 
or wipe out tin. disgrace of bis com
ing in. We fear then if he be the 
liberal conservative man he is said 
to be he will not loug remain so. 
He belongs to a party whose nature 
is changeless, and it will the rather 
control him than he it. The Demo 
cratic part/iias to pick itself out of 
the slough of despond, look calmly 
at the situation as it is, and move 
forward bravely.

f ! 
-?j I ■n

I‘ THE NEW SENATE.

It is now intereating to look at the 
composition of the Senate. The Re- 
Dubiican» have 39 members and the 
Democrats 34, including Morgan, 
who of course cannot be kept out. 
The »accession tp Robertson of South 
Carolina is contested by Butler, rep 
resenting the Hampton Legislature, 
and by Carbin, representing .Cham
berlain ’b. The termination of West’s 
Senatorial career leaves two vacan
cies from lx aisiana, and Kellogg is 
clamerous to fill one of them. ,Jf 
Haye’s oracular inaugural remarks 
upon the Southern question can for a 
moment be made to bear the violent, 
interpretation that be intends to ac
cord recognition to the Nicho Is and 
Hampton Government», let them be 
interpreted that wgy just to see the 
effect. Then the Democrats would 
get three Sectors from Louisiana 

f* and South Carolina, and the Senate 
would stand 37 Democrats to 39 Re

« i " ' * "• A

publicans. ■ If then any one of the 
five Southern Republicans in the 
Senate should take it into his head 
to desert the Fraudulent Administra
tion which had deserted him, Haye- 
would find himself with an opposition 
Senate as well as an opposition House. 
Of course, no such calamity as. this 
will be allowed to happen.

’ OHIO WELL REPRESENTED.

Ohio is getting on in the world, 
and promise» to be prosperous after a 
time. Just now, that modest State 
holds the following chief offices of 
the Republic, and still cries out loudly 
for more, tnore:
Fraudulent President... 
Moderate Chief Jnetice 
Old Aaaociate J ustiStL ■ ■ 
.'o>biag Secretary of the Treasury. J. Sherman 
Tricky General of the Army .... W. T. Sherman

There are still other Shermans to 
provide for, both old and young. 
One of them is now U. S. Marshal ip' 
New Mexico. The. ex-Judge, who 

1 was caught in the act of jobbery, and 
resigned to escape impeachment, will 
aooa be on the Treasury roll. Stan
ley Mathews, Noyes, Dennison, and 
• small army of patriots of lesser 
degree, are now at Washington 
anxious to support the Constitution 
and to take the oath of office. Dea 
coa Richard Smith is on duty as one 
of the old guard, while Field Mar
shal Murat Halstead remains at home, 
using his baton, doubtless, to protect 

. the Fraudulent President against a 
fire in the rear. Meantime, the Sher

, mans bold the fort, train Hayes in
• the way he should go, laugh ir- their 

sleeves at the “influence” of their 
rivals, and enjoy the fun o( hav
ing made a Cabinet in Ci 
weeks ago, while the other fellows 
have been pegging away with delega 

recommendations, committees, 
sits.

........R. B. Haye«

.... M. R. Waite
H. Swavne 

J. Sherman
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HOLLOWAYS PIL LS
JOBBING DONE WITH CARE AND WA»- 

ranted.
«-Al! order« from the country promptly nV 

tended to.

THE DEA TH OF OPR REPUBLIC.. r
Following is what a sendb?£ Re

publican has to say oil the recent ac
tion of his party in relation to mak
ing a President, contrary to the wish
es of the people; and also the effect it 
will have:

Dead! Our Renublic is dead ’. 
Henceforth we can oily point to our 
past greatness; for as to our present 
there is naught toJ»e proud of. Oh! 
that our country had^ Brutus, to de
liver it from the hu.nxJs of its oppres- 

More than ouc Ceasar should
be slain, there are 6cc res of them oc
cupying all our public place». They 
wear the judges ermine, make our 

i laws and execute them.- These trait- 
i ors are enemies to ijnankind, publifc 
nuisances and eurses, and should be 
abated.

It is not possible to revive the old 
Republic; a new^jpne 
luted, on better principles and broad 
er foundations than the one just past. 
The decisions of the 
mission were the most extraordinary 
that have ever been given in our 
country. Created as it was 
quire into the frauds 
of the returning boqpis, it denied its 
power to go back o 

■ certificate except in
the advantage woull be on the side 
of the Republican party, its partisan 
decisions have destreyed Republican- 
istii in America. A 1 that is necIsW 
ry, hereafter, is to c 'eirte for all the 
states returning bornyl*, whose power 
is greater than the i 
executive, whose actions transcend all 
law, from whose di 
appeal, and the thin 
people may vote for n kom they please, 
the returning board 
vers/tbeir decision.
chain, returning boards appoint offi
cers, and officers ap|wint returning 
boards.’ It is true that the people 
have the privilege o’ voting, but that 
is all there is to it ujiiless they should, 
vote for some one ir• - 
returning board.

.The Democrats a c tohl that their 
time will come at lie next election, 
as if they were a sei 
turning boards displace the man who 
was elected Preside it by nearly half 
a million majprity in 187G, what will 

• they do in four years from that time? 
All that is Ticcessar’’, is to create re 
turning boards for nil the States that 
have given Have? a 
shall have the choie 
versed as often as it

We profess no loyalty to our iov 
eminent any longer, and we are ready 
for any enterprise that looks toward 
relief from our present tyrants. Per
sonally we preferred llaya/fft Tilden 
—practically we wanted neither for 
President, but since the choice of the 
people has been expressed for Tilden 
we gladly acquiesced. We - were an 
abolitionist when thehypocrits in the 
Republican party were trying to per
petuate slavery. We voted with the 
Republican party till it was so full of 
either knaves or foijrts we could vote 
with it no longer.
for Greeley, who embodied the purity 
of the old party, ¡jiuce that the Hon
est and wise men have been driven 
from the party till 
much left id it but 
bigots. W

should be insti

Educated Cour-

to in- 
of the polls and

the Governor’s 
one case, where

udiciary, or the

ituip there is no 
¡2 is done. The

mis power to re-t 
It is an endless

favor w ith the

of fools! If re
t
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DEMOCRATIC SUCCESSORS

Among the Republican Senator» 
in the Forty fifth Congress who are 
pretty certain to leave vacant chairs 
for Democratic successors in 1879 
are Spencer of Alabama, Dorsey of 
Arkansas, and Conover of Florida. 
Patterson’s time will be up then, and 
the chances that he or another like a
him can again be sent to the Senate 
from South Carolina in the near fu 
ture are not great. Sargent of Cal
ifornia is also likely to make room 
for a Democrat in 1879. The Legis
lature which chooses his successor 
will be elected this year, without the 
aid of Morton, while the San Fran 
cisco election fraud» are still fresh in 
the minds of the people. Morton 
wilbhave to be rather industrious in 
Indiana to get himself returned to the 
Senate of tire next Congress. Oeles 
by of Illinois will also be an ex Sen
ator jd 1879 unless he gets himself 
re-elected in the mean time, but the 
Legislature of his State already has 
a majority of Independents and Dem
ocrats. and the Republican prospects 
are apt to get “no better very fast” 
under the administration of Hayes.

majority, and we 
u of the people je 

is made.

its high priests might set 
It is barely possible ha 
rectly instigate the pari 
which Lee has expiated! 
That he has directed tl| 
many others, no one dots 
paid any attention tojl 
Wlftjn Lee reported to 
acre, of the emigrants 
Meadowy he affected d 
the horrible deed, and 
uot thought there were 
then and children »lain i 
ed; however, he would “I 
Qod” about it,, lie the 
“counsel.” and reported 
tified the act. thus 
were encouraged by tht of all' J

¡ties.
ted in 
suit ol th|s "taking co 
will never be known 
shall com| forth to co 
whoso hand» and Ihow! 
stigatibn, their Upod 
If there, is to be a day 
after this lile is ended, 
is not thwarted by the 
that wait upon it3 
here. John D. Lee vi 
day tysan angel of ligh 
with .......... "
High,1 
victims is Loe bimseHJ

Brother Blaine says it is against 
his principle to* travel as a deadhead 
on profitable enterprises, and *he 
thinks it would not be right for 
Brother Hayes to do it. This is 
why he insists that Packard bo paid 
full price for helping to ferry Hayes 
across a very ugly stream to the 
White House. But has not Zach 
Chandler already paid Madison 
Wells for this job?

It is a striking fact that men not 
elected by the people are now at 
the bead of the »two great North 
American republics. Porfirio Diaz 
in Mexico, and Rutherford B. Hayes 
in the United States.

L
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Let the Suffering and diseasedread the 
following. A
x Ct/”Let al) who have been given upbiy the 
Doctors, und spoken of as incurable, read the 
following.

CT”Let all who can believe facte, and can 
have faith in evidence, read the following.

Know all men by these presence, That, 
on this, the twentieth day #f June, in the year 
of our Lord, Oue^housand eight hundred and 
sixty ai.x, personally came Joseph llaydock to 
me known as such, and being duly sworn depo
sed as follows: “That he is the sole general 
agent for the United States and dependencies 
thereof for preparations or medicines knowD as 
Dr. Holloways Pills and Ointment, and that the 
following certificates are verbatim copis to 
the best of his knowledge and belief.

[L.8.] JAMES 8ME1TRE,
j Notary Public,

14 W/ail stre«t. New York.

’ June 1st. 1866.
Dr. Hollow ay:—I take my pen to Write you 

of my great relief and that the awful pain in my 
, side has left me Ht last—thanks to your pills.

Oh, Doctor, how thankful I am that I can get 
some sleep. Fean never write it enough. I 
lhanK you agiiu and again, and am sure that 
you are really the friend of all sufferers. I could 
not help writing to you, and hope vou will not 
take it amiss. JAMES ilYERS,

j • ' 116 Avenue D.
"V"• » .

This is to certify that I was discharged from 
. the army with' Chronie Diarrhma, and have 

been cured by Dr.llo.ioway’s Pills.
WILSON H ARVEY.

New York, April 7, lb66. • 21 Pitt street.

> - o
The following is an interesting ease of a man 

employed in an Iron foundry, who. in pouring 
melted iron into a flask that was damp and wet 
caused an explosion. The melted- iron was 
thrown around and on bim in a perfect shower, 
and he was burned dreadfully. The following 
certificate was given to me, bv him, a bout eight 
weeks after the aecid«-nt: .

New York, Jan. Il,
My mme is Jacob Hardv; I am an iron foun

der. I was badly burned by hot iron in Novem
ber last; aiy burns healed, but 1 bad a running 
sore <>n mv leg that would not heal. I tried 
Holloway’s Ointment and • it ¿ured me in a few 
weeks. ’1 his is a 1 true andvinyb/jdy can see 
tne at Jackson s Iron XVot’ks, 2d’Avenue.

J'. ll^BDY, lli.Gocrcl^street.

AExtracts fr^n Various Letters.

“I had uo appetite; Holloway’s Pills gave 
me a jiearty onei.’’

• Vo ir I’i'lls :it/e marvellous “
‘■I send for a

tlu- h<■ns'-.’*', i

was chronic." /
' A-

JOB PRINTING

X >

»i-tf

Blacksmith. Shop
C.L. ESTABROOK

t Omgoi
I WOULD -respectfully announce to the 

citizens of Lafayette and vicinity that I 
aui prepared to do all kind« of work, in my 

line of business, with neatness and dispatch.
C. L. ESTABROOK, 

-241
'■ . ■

Ctutemial Livery M,
JOHNSON&GRAZIER

. Proprietor«, ■

LAFAYETTE, : : : : OREGON.

RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TO

the public that we ar« prepared to a«coma«- 
date co«tom«r« with horaea, buggies,hack«, Ao. 
UyTinni, Very Reasonable.—/------------------
¡*D« PlRBZNS’lf 
BARBER SHOP, 
LAAYETTE, .... . OREGJN.

I AM STILL TO BE JFQUND AT MY OLB 
stand ready to serve th« boy« with • «have, 

bath orghampoo.
Hair cut in the latest atyta.

‘rcMiyyVrLLE

‘^hero’s no tellin’ which way luck 
or a half-broken steer will run,” said 
Capt. Simon Suggs at a very critical 
moment in his history. And here 
^ow is Returning Board Hayes to 
verify the adage, rampaging through 
the Republican china shop with the 
levelled horns and the loose heels of 
the friskiest kind of a young steer, 
entirely innocent of yoke or gad. 
They nominated him because he was 
supposed to be pefectly tractable( 
ano Mr. Morton proudly announced 
that bis administration would be just 
what the men who made him might 
desire it to be. But it sterns, after 
all, that Cameron, Chandler, Welis, 
and Blaine are not to have so much 
to say as the Texas Pacific traders of 
the South.

now there i9 not 
knaves, fools and 

e n > not say that all the 
Democrats or Grecnbackcrs are lion 
est and patriotic, b 
to find honesty one 
the Republican party.

What are we going' to do? God 
only knows. The 
women all over th ? country are not 
going to submit, t.ftcr being robbed 
of their earning*, 
their country and government. There 
are thousands of patriots all over the 
country who will (efend their rights 
when the timc-cd 
them. Tney are not cowards, and 
Hayes will find the throne he usurps 
tottering under him. 
better have risen a 
declined an office ¡that had been sto
len for him. D. W. II.

tit we do say that 
must go outside of;

honest tneu and

to be roblied of

mes to strike fol

He had much 
bove his party and

If Mr. Evarts bolds the office of 
Secretary of State four years, then 
New York will have furnished the 
Secretary for twenty-eigttt years in 
unbroken succession, excepting the 
four years of Buchanan’s Adminis
tration, and the one month when Eli- 
bu B. Washburne was Secretary under 
Grant.

_ _
Presidential compaign 1876 before 
that of 188b is begun. J?Ah all the Re
publican candidates fq 
cy have heretofore be 
the west, it is highly p 
next will come from tl 
ing ,tfie situation froi 
Mr. Conkling and M 
ready in the field, 
struggle ij for the le 
Senate. Each’intis 
how to deil heavy 
from the shoulder, 
were rivals in the 
large experience in 
party in the two br 
gress, they now enco 
er, alter a long sej 
north wing of the Caj 
their forces for theUgrcat 
which has been open

Four thousand miloans ol 
was about the araoun 
rebel claims which, 
cans told ns during 
vass, wereJikely in aSertain contin
gency, to be paid out pt the United

the Presiden- t_
taken from 

Ibablo that the 
East. View- 
lis standjroint, 
Blaine are al- 
heir present 
*ship of the 
n style knows 

lows straight 
arg ago they 
ousc. With 
naging their 
lies of Con- 

ter one anoth- 
ation, in the 
tol, to marshal 

contest

The Associated Press agont at 
Wahington ia industrious as a White 
House Jenkins. The magnificence 
of the entertainmefits and receptions 
there, and the ipovements of the 
Fraudulent President, his friends and 
retainers, are told of with a degree 
of palicularity and lingering delight 
rather unusual. We suppose it is felt 
necessary to make this puffery pretty 
ateep to take away the order of fraud 
that will remain in the White Houae 
io long as Hayes stays there.

—i,

The ’ question 
Brother Hayes w 
Scott and Jay Gould as badly as ho 
has disappointed the Republican 
party.

now is whether
11 disappoint Tom

Ils are innrvelloii«.”
or apotliir boxi ami ke«p them in

“Dr. Ilollowiy has cured my headache that 
was chronic.1'; . , .

• *1 gave one of your pills to mj- babe for chol
era morbus. (The dear little thing got well in a 
day." .

“My nausea of a morning is now cured,”
‘•Your box of Hollowav'« Ointment cured me 

of noi-es in the head. I rubbed some of your 
Ointment behind the ear«, and the noi«e’ has 
left.-’

‘Send me two boxes, I want one for a poor 
family.’’

•‘1 en< lose a dollar, your price is 2.5 cents,but 
the medicine to me is worth a dollar.'*'

‘•Sen,! me five boxes of your Fili«.”
“Let in-.have ‘hree boxes of your Pills by 

retqru mail, for f'bills and Fever.-’
1 have over 2o0 such Testimonial« as these, 

but want 6f space compels me to conclude.
, ■ —«-— %%,

* »
. ■’S

FOR CUTANEOUS DISORDERS,

Arid all errnptious of thi skin, liliis Ointment is 
most invaluable, y It d-es not heal .externally 
alone, but penetrates with the most searching 
effects to the very root.of the evil.

HOILOWAT’S PlfcLSé
Invariably care the following diseases:

Disorder« of the Kidneys.

z

«

, a

-si
t,

A. ’ ■

^1.

a® >

NEATLY EXECUTED!

THE UNDERSIGNED-* BESPECTFULIA 
informs the public that fc® keeps constant* 

It on hand a choice assortment ol
f K

Cigars and Tobacco <
! . ■■ • .

—ALSO—

Fine Wines and Liquors
• G. F. BANGA88ER.

Vrtl-tf

PIONEER

J. K. SAMPSON AGO
PROPRIETORS.

dollars 
f the Southern 

the Repu bl i-
e recent can-

»

:p)t the United 
States Treasury. Tilden took
the trouble to say tha| be was against 
paying them, ans^wogld oppose their 
payment fost, last, al 
Now, Brother Hajesi 
ciliate the rebels, aq 
could not do it more i 
by paying tlrose four ) 
ions. What arc rail 
with conciliations?

he was against

d all the time. 
¡3 going to con- 
1 he probably 
ffectively than 
thousand mill
ions compared

|am M. Bvarts 
net of Andrew 
¡visor of a ratlier 
J and one who

In all diseases effecting these organs, wheth
er they,secrete too much or too little water; or 
whether they be afflicted with stone or gravel, 
or with a'-hes and pains settled in the loins over 
the regions of the Kidney», these pills should be 
taken according to the printed directions, and 
the ointment should be well rubbed into the 
small of the back at bed time. This treatment 
will give almost immediate relief when all other 
means have failcfl.

« *’

When Mr. Wilj 
went into the Cabi 
Johnson,lie wa^ the a1 
pragmatic President 
sometimes listened tojiis self will rath
er than hia reason; 
takes hi» poitfolio ii| Haye’s Cabinet 
he will assist in the vijork of fasterring 
a fraud on the counti 
Evarts is making a

Morton ia an olde^bir^ on the Sen
atorial perch than! 
doesn’t believe tha$ all the worms 
are caagjit by getting out top early 
He doe» his »wearing in privatet,gets 
Dick Thompson nominated for Robe 
sou’s old place, and >ays he"Tias got 
all.be w>nis for the present. Doubt 
less he will peck abound for other 
worms

l>ut when Evarts 
£ Haye’s Cabinet 

1 2* /» A *

if. Perhaps Mr. 
inistake.

■bird_______
I Blaine is, and

For Stomach« Ont ef Order.

y »

No medicine will «6 effectually, improve the 
tone of the atoma<-l> 8« these pill«; they re.move 
all «acidity, occasioned either bv intemperance 
or improper diet. They reach tne liver and re
duce it to healthy action; they are wonderfully 
efficacious in ca.-e-t of spasm— in fact tliey nev
er fail in curing all disorder« of the liver and 
stomach,

s
Holloway'« Pill« aro the heat remedy 

known in the world for the fola 

lowing- diaeaaesi

Female Irregu- Urine, 
larities. 

Fevers of all 
kinds,_.i

Gout, 
Headache, 
Indigestion, 
Intiammation,

> 
Liver Com

plaints. 
Lumbago, 
Vile«, 
IUieumatism, 
Retention of

Ague, 
Asthma, 
Bilious Com

plaints, . „
Blotches on theFita, v 

Skin,
Bowel Com

plaint«,
Colic“, -......—
Constipation of Jaundice,

the Bowels, rl 
Consumption. 
Debility, 
Dropsy, 
Dysentery. 
Erysipelas,

Scrofula, hr 
King'« Evil. 

Sore Throa'ta, 
♦ Stone A Gravel, 

Secondary , 
Symptom«, 

Tic-Douloureax 
Tumors 
Ulcers, 
Veneral Affec

tion«, , 
Worms of all 

kinds. 
Weakness from 

any cause, <tc

IMPORTANT CAUTION
None are genuine unless th« signature of 1J 

Haxiiock, ss agent for the Uuitea States sir 
rounds each box of Pills, and Ointment, 
handsome reward will be given to any on« re 
dering such information a« may lead to the d 
tection of any party or parties counterfeltini 
the medicines or vending the same, knowing, 
them to be spurious. *

• »Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol
loway A Co,, New York, snd by all respecta
ble Druggists and Dealers in Medicin« through
out the civilised world, in boxes at 25 cents,£2 
cents, and tl each.

CS^There is considerable saving in taking 
the 1 irger sixes*

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patient« 
in every disorder are affixed > each box.

October

WE WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL 
the attention of the citizen« of VamhiM 

Cpuaty to the fact that we ar« manufacturer« 
of and dealers in
8A6H, •'

DOORS,

BUNDS,

MOLDINGS,

DOOR AND 

window rmtwi

—ALSO—

All kind« of household furniture, such M

Chairs. Bedsteads, Safes. Bu 

reaus. Stands. Tables. 
Whatnots, Etc.

—ALSO— ; 1

Scroll Saving
>rn nnr

, »y --------------— — aww. ,

hand rails and baniater

SAMPSON & CO., 
Lafayette, Oregon.

MW am SIMPSON, 
DRUGGISTS, 
LAFAYETTE. OREGON.

Printed to Order «mnctr

DAYTON T0W.WI
1 WILL ran a hack from Dayten to HL Jm
• connecting with th« can ev

attended to.

I


